The issue includes the papers which can be divided into several trends, one of which is mainly devoted to the results on properties and parameters of the most mastered material for IR electronics, which is HgCdTe (11 papers), in spite of the fact that now IR detectors from near IR to long−wave region attain the ultimate performance, and the main problem is improve− ment in arrays homogeneity and read−outs performance. Three papers (S. Sengupta et al., F. Szmulowicz et al., and S. Chowdhury et al.) are devoted to properties of low−dimensional structures or emission from them. The paper of H. Zogg et al. is devoted to mid−IR lead−chalcogenide resonant detectors and lasers. Important seem to be the results on "old" prob− lem on nature of deep centers in IV-VI semiconductors (T. Petrenko and S. Plyatsko). Interesting, from the historical point of view (because of 50 th anniversary of HgCdTe opening for IR detectors), is an overview of HgTe−based detectors in Poland presented by A. Rogalski.
Until recently, the THz region of the spectrum was frequently avoided, because of the difficulty in radiation generation at those frequencies and the lack of available fast and sensitive detectors, to allow experiments, e.g., on THz passive or active imaging, and spectroscopy. Important contributions in recent years include the development of a new type of THz detectors based on Si and III−V field effect transistors (W. Knap et al.) . Perhaps, interesting from the practical point of view can be the results on THz emission from uniaxially stressed gapless HgCdTe (S.G. Gasan−Zade et al.) . Nonpresumable results were obtained on THz/sub−THz wave detection on slightly cooled or uncooled HgCdTe (V. Zabudsky et al.) .
We hope that due to the discussions during the Symposium and publications in this issue, the increasing cooperation between different teams in these fields will go on in near future. 
